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Name: 
Class: 
Date:

A. Before you read, answer the questions. 

B. Read the text and answer the questions.

A) READING

1. Write the names of the celebrities in the pictures.                          

………………………………………….……………….…................................................…… .
2. Write three adjectives that describes them best.

………………………………………….……………….…................................................…… .

1. What did Audrey Hepburn do for charity?  ............................................................................................................... .
2. What did Angelina Jolie do in 2006? ......................................................................................................................... .
3. What is Leonardo Di Caprio’s documentary about? ............................................................................................... .
4. Why doesn’t Leonardo Di Caprio use private jets? ................................................................................................. .
5. Why did Matt Damon make a documentary? .......................................................................................................... .
6. How much money does Angelina Jolie give to charity? ......................................................................................... .

STARS WANT TO SAVE THE WORLD
Hollywood stars are not just beautiful and talented, they are generous, too. 
In fact, most stars do some sort of work for charity. Today, lots of actors, 
singers and celebrities, like Angelina Jolie, George Clooney, Matt Damon, 
Bono and Scarlett Johansson do charity work. But the concept of celebrities
trying to help others is not new. The actress Audrey Hepburn, who was in         
the film My Fair Lady, did work for UNICEF in the 1950’s. She was a UNICEF 
Goodwill Ambassador from 1988 until her death in 1993.

CHARITY WORK
In Hollywood, it is fashionable to be concerned about the world and 

the environment. When a charity is connected to a star, it gets publicity. 
People become interested and they want to help: Angelina Jolie and 

Brad Pitt are often in the news because of their work for charity. In 2006, 
when Jolie was expecting her baby, she let People magazine print photos 

in exchange for a donation to a charity in Haiti. ‘We cannot ignore the fact 
that millions of people are suffering. I want to help’, says Jolie. Here are some 

actors and singers who are trying to make the world a better place.
LEONARDO DI CAPRIO
Di Caprio is a determined environmentalist. In 2007, he made a 
documentary. 11th hour, about the environment crisis caused by human 

actions. He flies in commercial planes and not private jets which use more 
fuel. He thinks that global warming is the biggest problem for humanity.

GEORGE CLOONEY AND MATT DAMON
George Clooney, Matt Damon and Brad Pitt raised 5 million dollars for 
Darfur crisis during the premiere of Ocean’s thirteen at the Cannes Festival. 

Now, Clooney wants every film festival to be a charity event. After Matt Damon saw extreme poverty in 
Zambia and South Africa, he wanted to help other parts of Africa, too. He made a documentary called 
Running the Sahara to get support for clean water programs in Africa.
ANGELINA JOLIE
Angelina Jolie saw humanitarian crises when she was filming Tomb Raider in Cambodia in 2000. When 
Jolie is on a mission, she lives in the same way as other voluntary workers. Not very comfortable for 
a Hollywood star! Jolie says that stars earn too much money. ‘I earn so much. It’s crazy’ she says. She 
gives a third of her money to charity.
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A. Match the words with the pictures.

B. Complete the sentences with the words in the box. 

C. Circle the odd one out.

B) VOCABULARY

1. Mary has straight, short blonde hair which she always puts on a ………………………………….

2. Canvas boots are all right, but they’re not as ……………………………… as leather.

3. There is a big butterfly …………………………… on his chest.

4. If you have a ………....………… diet, you are getting all the vitamins you need.

5. My daughter often had ……………………..……… attacks when she was a child.

6. Be careful with that open ……………………..……………- it’s got a very sharp edge.

7. She put some ……………………… on a piece of cotton wool and dabbed it on her cheek.

8. Martin broke his leg and has been on ………………………………… for the past six weeks.

9. Other possible accessories include built-in radio microphone and ……………..……….

10. Julia always wears a lot of pink and her signature is her pink and white …………………… tights.

1. action   comedy         adventure              rubbish
2. chicken   butter           meat                       fish 
3.  dairy   grain           vegetables carton
4. leather   bracelet          sweatshirt sunglasses 
5. USB port      webcam         memory card lightning 
6. finger               lock           elbow                knee 
7. a nose bleed          a headache          a toothache serious

crutches            –         balanced        –         tin              –           hairband            –           stripy 

     waterproof       –        tattoo           –    earpieces       –          disinfectant         –          asthma 

1.

2.

3. 4. 5.

6.

7.
8.

9.10.

a. needle  (…..)         d. plastercast (…..)         g. crate (…..)     i. plug      (…..)       

b. tray (…..)               e. phone charger (…..)  h. socket  (…..) j. modem (…..)     

c. cufflink (…..)          f. hairslide (…..)
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A. Complete the letter with the “Comparative” or ” Superlative Adjectives”. 

B. Circle the correct one.

C) USE OF ENGLISH

Dear Tom, 
Thank you for your letter. I liked your photo. Your family looks great, but I love your dog the 

most ☺. I have a dog too, but your dog is 1.………………………. (fat) and 2.……………………. (big) 
than mine. I love animals, but I’m sure my dog is 3.…………....………. (pretty) dog in my country. 
In your photo, you look tall. I think you’re 4.…………………...  (thin) and 5.………………………. (tall) 
than me, but I’m not too fat. 
There is a little girl in your photo. I think she is your sister. She looks .……….…… (young) than 
my sister. Besides, she is 6.…………………..…………. (beautiful) than my sister. My sister is 
7.……………………………. (short) and 8.……………………………… (fat) than me. She is really clever.   
She is 9.………………....…… (good) than me in Science and Maths. I am not as successful as my 
sister ,but I am good at sports. I play tennis. I am 10.…………………….. (good) in my school team.
I think your parents look 11.………………………… (young) than mine. My mum is 41 and my dad         
is 42 years old. They look friendly. Last week. I went to France with my family and we visited 
The Louvre. It is 12.…………….......…… (popular) art gallery in the world. It’s fantastic. Have you 
ever been there? 
Thank you so much for your lovely letter.
Write to me soon.
Jenny.

1. Every morning, Jackson ………… on his computer and ……… his Facebook for updates and news.

a) turns / checks    b) turned / checked   c) will turn / is checking

2. Bad weather ………… our flight to Madagascar last summer.

a) has delayed    b) delayed   c) is going to delay

3. Sophia and Isabella ….……… their power point presentation on African animals yet.

a) weren’t finishing  b) aren’t finishing  c) haven’t finished

4. This summer, I …..………… 10 classic novels for school.

a) am going to read  b) have read   c) was reading

5. Last night, my family and I ….………… an interesting documentary on Ancient Greece.

a) watched   b) is watching                c) will watch

6. A: What …..……………… at the moment?  B: Oh, nothing.

a) were you doing   b) are you going to do c) are you doing

7. Andrew……….…… on a safari before and he is so excited.

a) has never been   b) ever was   c) was ever being

8. We .………..… on Main Street when a dog ran in front of our car.

a) are going to drive  b) were driving  c) have driven

9. Maria looks very pale. It looks like she ………….………. .

a) fainted    b) is going to faint  c) was fainting
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Pasta with Bacon and Tomato Sauce
Ingredients
1 red onion
2 red peppers 
120 g bacon
1 can of (450 g) tomatoes
1 cup of water
olive oil
garlic
oregano
50 g pasta per person

Look at the ingredients and write a short recipe for “Pasta with Bacon and Tomato Sauce”.

C. Circle the correct one.

..................................................................................................

..................................................................................................

..................................................................................................

..................................................................................................

..................................................................................................

..................................................................................................

..................................................................................................

..................................................................................................

D) WRITING

1. I haven’t seen Matt all day. He must / will be out of town.

2. You have to / mustn’t go through a red traffic light. It’s illegal!

3. Jasmine might / have to go to France next summer, but she hasn’t decided yet if she will.

4. My pencil is broken. I would like to / like borrow yours. 

5. A: Do you think I should / can learn some Portuguese before I go to Brazil?

       B: Yes, that may / must be a good idea.

6. I know you like sugar, but you shouldn’t / don’t have to eat quite so much -it’s bad for you.

7. You’ve had that headache for two days. I think you should / will go to the doctor.

8. They don’t have to / mustn’t bring anything to the class party, but they can if they want to.

9. Give me my glasses. I can’t / won’t see anything.

10. My brother has to / would like to finish his project on Monday. The deadline is Monday.

11. I think you should / must play tennis with Sally – she can / may play well.


